Postsynaptic density-93 (PSD-93)/Chapsyn-110 is a member of the membrane-associated guanylate kinase (MAGUK) family of PDZ domain-containing proteins. MAGUKs are widely expressed in the brain and are critical elements of the cytoskeleton and of certain synapses. In the ultrastructural studies that are described here, PSD-93 localizes to both postsynaptic densities and dendritic microtubules of cerebellar Purkinje neurons. The microtubule localization is paralleled by a high-affinity in vivo interaction of PSD-93 via its guanylate kinase (GK) domain with microtubule-associated protein 1A (MAP1A). GK domain truncations that mimic genetically identified mutations of a Drosophila MAGUK, discs-large, disrupt the GK/MAP-1A interaction. Additional biochemical experiments demonstrate that intact MAGUKs do not bind to MAP1A as effectively as do isolated GK domains. This appears to be attributable to an intramolecular inhibition of the GK domain by the PDZs, because GK binding activity of full-length MAGUKs is partially restored by a variety of PDZ ligands, including the C termini of NMDA receptor 2B, adenomatous polyposis coli (APC), and CRIPT. Beyond demonstrating a novel cytoskeletal link for PSD-93, these experiments support a model in which intramolecular interactions between the multiple domains of MAGUKs regulate intermolecular associations and thereby may play a role in the proper targeting and function of MAGUK proteins.
A convergence of biochemical and genetic studies has identified the membrane-associated guanylate kinases (M AGUKs) as critical cytoskeletal elements responsible for synaptic function (Sheng, 1996; Kennedy, 1997; Kornau et al., 1997; Craven and Bredt, 1998) . Postsynaptic density-95/synapse-associated protein-90 (PSD-95/SAP-90), the prototypical neuronal MAGUK , originally was identified as a major component of the postsynaptic density (Cho et al., 1992; K istner et al., 1993) . Molecular cloning shows PSD-95 to be homologous to both Drosophila discs-large (dlg) (Woods and Bryant, 1991) , which regulates the structure and f unction of the larval neuromuscular junction (Lahey et al., 1994; Budnik et al., 1996; Guan et al., 1996; Tejedor et al., 1997; Thomas et al., 1997; Z ito et al., 1997) , and to lin-2, which is required for the induction of vulva development in Caenorhabditis elegans (K im, 1995) . M AGUK s appear to regulate synaptic f unction by mediating specific protein interactions. Indeed, M AGUK s contain classical protein -protein interaction motifs, including three N-terminal PDZ domains and an SH3 domain. M AGUK s also have a C -terminal region homologous to guanylate kinase (GK), which, however, lacks apparent enzymatic activity.
Most biochemical studies of MAGUKs have focused on the PDZ domains, which bind the C-terminal tails of ion channels, including NMDA receptor subunits (Kornau et al., 1995) and Shaker type K ϩ channels , a signaling enzyme SynGAP (Chen et al., 1998; Kim et al., 1998) , and the microtubule-associated proteins adenomas polyposis coli (APC) (Matsumine et al., 1996) and CRIPT (Niethammer et al., 1998) . The second PDZ motif of neuronal MAGUKs also binds neuronal nitric oxide synthase (nNOS) (Brenman et al., 1996a) . These PDZ domain interactions may mediate ion channel clustering Kornau et al., 1995) and may link synaptic receptors to downstream effectors (Brenman et al., 1996a) . Ligands for the SH3 domain of MAGUKs are unknown, but two-hybrid studies have identified a family of GK domainassociated proteins (GKAPs or SAPAPs) Takeuchi et al., 1997) . Interestingly, most alleles of lin-2 and dlg occur in the GK domains, suggesting an essential role for this region of the proteins.
Here, we evaluated mechanisms for the association of MAGUKs with the neuronal cytoskeleton. We find that PSD-93/ Chapsyn-110 occurs both at the postsynaptic density and along dendritic microtubules in cerebellar Purkinje cells. Via expression cloning we identify a high-affinity (EC 50 ϭ 7.5 nM) interaction of the GK domain of neuronal MAGUKs with microtubuleassociated protein 1A (MAP1A), a major constituent of neuronal microtubules (Matus, 1988) . PSD-93 and MAP1A colocalize in cerebellar Purkinje cells, and these two proteins specifically coimmunoprecipitate. The GK domain also binds to a set of 100 -140 kDa proteins enriched in the PSD. However, we find that full-length MAGUKs do not bind as effectively as isolated GK domains to M AP1A or to the 100 -140 kDa proteins because of autoinhibition by the PDZ domains. GK binding activity of the full-length protein is stimulated (up to ninefold) by apparent PDZ domain displacement mediated by ligands to the PDZ domains. This work suggests that PDZ domain occupation may modulate GK f unction in M AGUK proteins.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Overlay anal ysis and e xpression cloning. A protein kinase A (PK A) consensus phosphorylation site was inserted at the 3Ј end of f ull-length PSD-95 and SAP-97 GST f usion constructs in pGEX-2T (generous gifts from Dr. Craig Garner, University of Alabama, Birmingham, AL). The f usion proteins were expressed in Escherichia coli, purified with glutathione Sepharose, and labeled with ␥[
32 P]ATP as described (Blanar and Rutter, 1992) . For overlay analysis, detergent-solubilized rat brain or liver extracts (100 g / lane) were resolved by 6% SDS-PAGE and transferred to nitrocellulose membranes. Filters were blocked for 1 hr in overlay buffer [30 mM Tris-HC l-buffered saline containing 0.1% T ween-20 (TBST) supplemented with 1% nonfat dry milk and 1% BSA] and then were incubated for 4 hr in the same solution containing 32 P-labeled PSD-95 (10 5 cpm /ml). Filters were washed two times for 10 min in TBST and exposed to x-ray film. A GT11 rat brain cDNA library (C lontech, Palo Alto, CA) was screened with 32 P-labeled PSD-95 exactly as described (Vinson et al., 1988) . GST f usion proteins encoding the PDZ [amino acids (aa) 1-415], SH3 (aa 408 -501), and GK (aa 503-721) of PSD-95 were engineered with 3Ј PK A sites. These expressed and purified f usion proteins were labeled with [
32 P] and used to screen interacting plaques at the second round of purification. For quantitative binding assays, 100 ng of purified histidine-tagged M AP1A f usion protein (aa 1860 -2085) was immobilized on a nitrocellulose membrane and incubated in overlay buffer with 32 P-labeled GK domain or f ull-length M AGUK GST f usion proteins. Membranes were washed as described above, and bound radioactivity was quantitated by scintillation counting. The EC 50 for the interaction of GK with M AP1A was determined by quantitative saturation binding assays, as described above. Unlabeled GK-GST was used to compete with radiolabeled GK-GST for binding to purified recombinant histidine-tagged M AP1A immobilized on nitrocellulose. All quantitative binding assays were done in triplicate.
Immunoc ytochemistr y. For immunofluorescence the rats were perf used with 4% paraformaldehyde and cryoprotected with 20% sucrose. Free-floating brain sections (40 m) were labeled with monoclonal antibodies to M AP1A (Sigma, St. L ouis, MO), M AP2 (Sigma), and a polyclonal guinea pig antiserum to PSD-93 (Brenman et al., 1996b) . Indirect immunofluorescence was detected with donkey anti-mouse C y-2 (1:200) and donkey anti-guinea pig C y-3 (1:200) (Jackson ImmunoResearch, West Grove, PA). For immunoelectron microscopy the rats were perf used with fixative containing 2% paraformaldehyde and 1% glutaraldehyde; vibratome-cut cerebellar sections were permeabilized by incubation in 50% ethanol for 30 min before being blocked with 3% normal goat serum. Immunoreactions were performed on floating sections in the presence of 0.1% NiC l, using a Vectastain Elite kit according to the manufacturer's instructions (Vector Laboratories, Burlingame, CA). Immunoreacted sections were washed in phosphate buffer, osmicated (1% osmium tetraoxide, pH 5.5, for 1 hr), stained with 1% uranyl acetate (for 1 hr), dehydrated through ethanol and propylene oxide, and flat-embedded in Epon on plastic slides under Aclar coverslips. Silvergold (ϳ80 nm) ultrathin sections were cut, collected on Butvar-coated slot grids with Reynolds lead citrate and uranyl acetate, and photographed at 5600 -19,000ϫ magnification.
Overlay filter binding assays. "Far Western" assay was performed as described (K im et al., 1997) . PSD-95 constructs [FL (f ull-length), ⌬PDZ1 (aa 158 -721), ⌬PDZ1-2 (aa 311-721), and ⌬PDZ1-3 (aa 408 -721)] were subcloned into pRSET A (hexa-histidine expression vector; Invitrogen, San Diego, CA), and the appropriate histidine-tagged proteins were expressed and purified from E. coli. A fragment of M AP1A encoding amino acids 1616 -1962 was subcloned into pGEX-4T, and the GST f usion protein was expressed and purified. GST-M AP1A and GST control proteins were resolved on SDS-PAGE and transferred to nitrocellulose. Filters were overlaid with histidine-tagged PSD-95 constructs (0.5 g /ml). A peptide mimicking the tail of the NMDA receptor 2B, N R2B (f ull sequence K L SSI ESDV), a mutated peptide N R2B* (K L SSI ESDA), N R2B** (K L SSI EADA), APC (SGSYLV TSV), K v 1.4 (NAK AV ETDV), and CRI P T (TK N YKQTSV) was added to the overlay buffer when indicated. Bound PSD-95 f usion proteins were detected by ECL, using an Omni-probe (M-21) antibody directed against the histidine-tagged f usion protein (Santa Cruz Biotechnologies, Santa Cruz, CA).
Immunoprecipitation, tissue f ractionation, and f usion protein affinit y chromatography. Synaptic membranes and PSDs were prepared as described (Cohen et al., 1996) . Microtubules were purified from brain tissue by using the taxol method exactly as described (Vallee, 1986) . Immunoprecipitation and GST affinity chromatography assays from brain extracts were performed as described (Brenman et al., 1996a) , except that crude rat brain homogenates were extracted with 1% Triton X-100 for 1 hr at 4°C. GST f usions are as follows: GK-93 (aa 610 -825), GK-95 (aa 503-721), GK-97 (aa 654 -908), PSD-95-SH3 (aa 408 -501), PSD-95-PDZ(1-3) (aa 1-415), and PSD-95-GK mutant (aa 503-698).
RESULTS

PSD-93 in Purkinje neurons occurs along dendritic microtubules and at the PSD
Cerebellar Purkinje neurons are uniquely endowed with a single known MAGUK, PSD-93 (Chapsyn-110) (Brenman et al., 1996b; Kim et al., 1996) , and thus offer an ideal system for the analysis of MAGUK function. As previously described, PSD-93 staining is dense within Purkinje cell bodies and in their large proximal dendritic shafts (Brenman et al., 1996b; Kim et al., 1996) . At the light microscopic level, diffuse staining is also apparent throughout the molecular layer. No PSD-93 immunolabeling is seen in the granule cell layer (Fig. 1 A) . Labeling is absent in sections incubated with the preimmune antisera (Fig. 1 B) .
To localize PSD-93 at the subcellular level, we examined immunoperoxidase-stained cerebellar sections by immunoelectron microscopy. Reaction product within the Purkinje cell and molecular layers was restricted to the cell bodies and dendritic arbors of the Purkinje cells. Within the large proximal portions of Purkinje cell dendrites (Fig. 1C ), microtubules were heavily labeled. Adjacent organelles, including mitochondria and the Purkinje cell plasma membrane, were not stained. Microtubules in adjacent granule cell parallel fiber axons were unstained. Within the outer molecular layer, where Purkinje cells receive excitatory input from parallel fiber boutons, many synaptic spines exhibited staining that was associated with their PSDs and surface membranes ( Fig. 1 D) . No staining of microtubules or PSDs was observed in control sections processed without immune serum (data not shown).
The GK domain of MAGUKs binds MAP1A and to proteins in the PSD
To identify proteins that anchor MAGUKs to the neuronal cytoskeleton, we probed for interacting protein bands, using gel overlay analysis. Crude brain homogenates were resolved on SDS-PAGE gels and transferred to nitrocellulose; filters were hybridized with radiolabeled PSD-95 protein. A protein band of ϳ350 kDa and a set of bands of ϳ100 -140 kDa were identified in brain extracts. No strong interacting bands were found in liver extracts (Fig. 2 A) . Expression cloning from a GT11 rat brain cDNA library was used to identify interacting proteins. From a screen of 0.5 ϫ 10 6 phage, nine specific interacting clones were obtained. Six clones corresponded to C-terminal fragments of rat APC protein, a protein that previously has been shown to associate with HDLG (SAP-97), a MAGUK present in neurons (Matsumine et al., 1996) . The remaining three clones encoded overlapping regions of MAP1A, a brain-specific microtubuleassociated protein (Langkopf et al., 1992) . The PDZ domains of neuronal MAGUKs bind to the C terminus of APC (Matsumine et al., 1996) . To determine which MAGUK protein domain binds MAP1A, we hybridized the interacting clones with radiolabeled fusion proteins corresponding to the PDZ, SH3, or GK domain. Only the GK domain bound MAP1A (Fig. 2 B) .
We then characterized the MAP1A/GK domain interface by yeast two-hybrid analysis. The three interacting MAP1A clones overlapped in only a small region corresponding to amino acids 1860 -1962 (Fig. 2C ), a segment that is strongly conserved between human and rat MAP1A cDNAs but that has no sequence homology with other known genes. We found that the GK domain interacts specifically with a construct that encodes only these 103 amino acids of overlap (Table 1) . This GK binding domain is juxtaposed to the identified microtubule-nucleating zone of MAP1A ( Fig. 2C) (Cravchik et al., 1994) . Certain alleles of dlg from Drosophila or lin-2 from C. elegans involve truncations of the GK domain of these MAGUK proteins. One mutation of lin-2 removes only the final 22 amino acids (Hoskins et al., 1996) . A similar truncation of the GK domain eliminates binding to MAP1A. A nearly complete GK domain appears to be necessary for interaction, because deletion of the first 57 amino acids also eliminates binding to MAP1A (Table 1) .
MAP1A is a 350 kDa protein (Matus, 1988) and seemed likely to represent the high molecular weight band that was detected by gel overlay analysis. In fact, we found that all of the protein bands in brain extracts detected by overlay analysis selectively bound the GK domain (Fig. 3A) . No prominent bands were detected in overlays of crude brain homogenates with the PDZ or SH3 domains (data not shown). Immunoprecipitation experiments confirmed that the 350 kDa GK-interacting band observed by overlay analysis is MAP1A (Fig. 3A) . Overlay analysis of subcellular fractions showed that the 350 kDa band partitions with microtubules, whereas the 100 -140 kDa bands are enriched in the postsynaptic density (Fig. 3A) . Immunoprecipitation of detergent-solubilized PSD fraction demonstrates that the 100 -140 kDa proteins associate with PSD-95 in vivo (Fig. 3A) . Saturation binding shows that the MAP1A/GK domain interaction is of high affinity, EC 50 ϭ 7.5 nM (Fig. 3B ).
PSD-93 and MAP1A associate in vivo
To determine whether the GK domains of MAGUKs bind to MAP1A protein in brain extracts, we performed affinity chromatography experiments. MAP1A from brain extracts bound to GK domains from PSD-95, PSD-93, and SAP-97 (HDLG), but it did not interact with the PDZ or SH3 domains of PSD-95 (Fig. 4 A) . By contrast, neuronal nitric oxide synthase (nNOS) was retained selectively by a PDZ domain column (Brenman et al., 1996a) . A 22-amino-acid C-terminal truncation of the GK domain that corresponds to a lin-2 mutation (Hoskins et al., 1996) abolished interaction with MAP1A (Fig. 4 A) .
Previous studies have shown that MAP1A binds to microtubules, actin, and neurofilaments (Pedrotti et al., 1994) and occurs in a somatodendritic pattern in various neuronal populations, including the Purkinje neurons of cerebellum (Shiomura and Hirokawa, 1987) . Dual immunofluorescent labeling of cerebellum showed a striking colocalization of PSD-93 with MAP1A in cerebellar Purkinje cells (Fig. 4 B) . Both proteins are concentrated in Purkinje cell bodies and in proximal dendritic processes. As a control we found that M AP2, another cytoskeletal protein enriched in Purkinje cells, was not as tightly colocalized with PSD-93. Colocalization of PSD-93 and M AP1A also was found in the dendrites, but not cell bodies, of hippocampal pyramidal neurons (Fig. 4 B) . To determine whether PSD-93 and MAP1A associate in vivo, we performed immunoprecipitation analyses. A polyclonal antibody to PSD-93 coimmunoprecipitated MAP1A, but it did not precipitate several other neuronal proteins, including M AP2 and calcium /calmodulin-regulated protein kinase II (Fig. 4C) .
GK domain binding activity is inhibited by PDZ domains
Neuronal M AGUK s contain multiple protein-binding domains, have no known enzymatic activity, and are thought to play a scaffolding role. For a protein family with no known activity other than the binding of multiple targets simultaneously, the linear organization of the domains is strikingly conserved. The GK domain is the C-terminal domain and in all cases is separated from the N terminus by an SH3 domain. This conserved organization of the multiple domains of MAGUK proteins suggests that the presence and placement of the domains may play a critical role in the activity of the protein. We therefore tested whether other MAGUK protein domains influence the binding activity of the GK domain. To pursue these experiments, we found it necessary to use PSD-95 fusion proteins because we were unable to purify sufficient quantities of intact PSD-93 protein from E. coli. We found that MAP1A and the 100 -140 kDa bands from the PSD interact weakly with PSD-95 GST fusion protein when compared with the robust binding of these proteins to the isolated GK domain GST fusion (Fig. 5A) . To explore this result further, we expressed a series of histidine-tagged versions of the GK domain containing either the SH3 domain or the SH3 and each of the PDZ domains. We evaluated the relative binding of these protein constructs to a purified MAP1A-GST fusion protein. We found that adding PDZ3 slightly decreased binding activity, Yeast HF7c and Y187 cells were cotransformed with expression vectors encoding various GAL4-binding domain and GAL4 activation domain fusion proteins. Each transformation mixture was plated on two synthetic dextrose plates, one lacking tryptophan and leucine and the other lacking tryptophan, leucine, and histidine. Growth was measured on histidine-deficient plates, and color was measured by a ␤-galactosidase colorimetric filter assay (Fields and Song, 1989) .
whereas the addition of PDZ2 and PDZ1 dramatically reduced binding to M AP1A, consistent with our results in using GST fusion proteins (Fig. 6 A) . Inhibition of the GK binding activity of M AGUK s by intramolecular PDZ domains identifies a potential mode of regulation. Autoinhibition of src family protein kinases by intramolecular SH2 and SH3 domains can be relieved by physiological ligands to the SH2 and SH3 domains Sicheri et al., 1997; Xu et al., 1997) . We therefore evaluated the possible activation of M AGUK binding activity by a C -terminal 9-mer tSXV peptide from the NMDA receptor, which is a physiological ligand for the PDZ domains (Kornau et al., 1995) . Strikingly, this peptide activated the binding of M AGUK both to M AP1A and to the 100 -140 kDa bands from the PSD (see Fig. 5B ). The NR2B peptide effect was dose-dependent and saturable. Half-maximal effect occurred at a peptide concentration of ϳ30 M (Fig. 5B) . Control NR2B peptides with point mutations at the critical tSXV (Kornau et al., 1995) residues had a negligible influence on binding at all concentrations that were tested (Fig. 5B) . Further- Figure 3 . The GK domain potently binds to M AP1A and to proteins of the PSD. A, Immunoprecipitation of crude brain extracts (100 g) with a monoclonal antibody to M AP1A (Sigma), followed by overlay assay with [ 32 P]guanylate kinase domain demonstrates that the 350 kDa guanylate kinase-interacting protein is M AP1A. This 350 kDa protein also is enriched specifically in a purified brain microtubule preparation (10 g). The subcellular fractionation shows the enrichment of the 100 -140 kDa GK-interacting protein bands in Triton X-100 soluble synaptic membranes (10 g) and the postsynaptic density (10 g). Immunoprecipitation of SDS-solubilized PSD fraction with an antiserum to PSD-95, followed by overlay analysis, shows specific association of the 100 -140 kDa bands with PSD-95. These proteins were not precipitated with preimmune serum. B, Saturation binding analysis shows that M AP1A binds with high affinity to the GK domain. Figure 4 . M AP1A associates with PSD-93 in vivo. A, M AP1A from brain extracts is retained selectively by GST f usion proteins of the GK domains of PSD-93, PSD-95, and SAP-97 but does not bind to GST fusions containing the SH3 or PDZ domains of PSD-95 or to a GK domain mutant (GK-mut) lacking the final 26 amino acids of PSD-95. nNOS specifically associates with the PDZ domains of PSD-95. "Pull-down" assays with GST f usion proteins were performed from brain extracts as described (Brenman et al., 1996a) , and the resulting eluates immunoblotted sequentially for M AP1A and nNOS (Transduction Laboratories, Lexington, K Y). The input is equal to 10% of the extract loaded onto the GST f usion protein columns. Autoradiography shows that the isolated GK domain interacts strongly with MAP1A and the 100 -140 kDa bands from brain extracts, whereas the full-length MAGUK shows much weaker binding activity (ϳ5%). A 9-amino-acid peptide corresponding to the tail of N R2B, K L SSI ESDV (NR2B), dramatically increases the binding activity of f ull-length MAGUK (approximately eightfold), whereas a similar mutated peptide, KLSSIEADA (NR2B**), is ineffective. After autoradiography the interacting protein bands were excised and counted in liquid scintillant. B, NR2B peptide stimulates GK binding activity of f ull-length M AGUK to purified MAP1A fusion protein. N R2B peptides with either a single mutation KLSSIESDA (NR2B*) or a double mutation (NR2B**) do not activate GK binding activity. GK binding activity was quantitated by dot blot assay, monitoring the binding of f ull-length PSD-95 to a purified MAP1A fusion protein, as described in Materials and Methods. C, The affinity of NR2B peptide for PDZ domains in solution is in the micromolar range. PSD-95-GST f usion proteins were used to "pull down" K ϩ channel K v 1.4 from Triton X-100-solubilized brain extract. N R2B peptides were added to the pulldown to block the association of the f usion proteins with K v 1.4 in vitro. Mutant peptide had no effect. more, the N R2B peptide did not influence the binding activity of the isolated GK domain.
Because we determined that the N R2B peptide has an EC 50 of 30 M for stimulating GK binding activity, we compared this with the binding affinity of the N R2B 9-mer peptide to full-length PSD-95 in solution (Fig. 5C) . To determine the binding affinity, we used a PSD-95 GST f usion construct to "pull down" ion channel K v 1.4 from brain homogenates. K v 1.4 contains a C-terminal tSX V motif that potently binds PDZ1/2 of PSD-95. We found the interaction of PSD-95 and K v 1.4 was specifically blocked by the N R2B peptide, with half-maximal effects at ϳ20 M (Fig. 5C) . Thus the N R2B peptide shows comparable affinity both for interacting with PSD-95 PDZ domains and for stimulating GK binding activity.
A variety of proteins associates with PDZ domains of MAGUK s via C -terminal polypeptide interactions (Kornau et al., 1997) . These include NMDA receptors (Kornau et al., 1995) , which occur at the PSD; Shaker K ϩ channels, which are primarily presynaptic (K im et al., 1995) ; and APC (Matsumine et al., 1996) and CRI P T (Niethammer et al., 1998) , which associate with microtubules (Smith et al., 1994) . We found that C-terminal peptides corresponding to each of these PDZ binding proteins stimulated the GK binding activity of intact PSD-95 (Fig. 6 B) . The peptide that was most effective at activating GK binding to MAP1A had the highest affinity for PDZ3 and corresponded to the CRI P T protein C -terminal tail (Niethammer et al., 1998) (Fig. 6C) . CRI P T is a microtubule-associated protein and coimmunoprecipitates with PSD-95 and tubulin from brain homogenates. Our experiments suggest that CRI P T may play a dual role in linking M AGUK proteins to the tubulin-based cytoskeleton in MAP1A-containing neurons. We next asked whether the activation of GK binding by PDZ ligands was a common feature of neuronal M AGUK proteins. Indeed, the GK binding activity of all three M AGUK s that were tested, PSD-93, PSD-95, and SAP-97, were stimulated by a peptide corresponding to the tail of NR2B (Fig. 6 D) .
DISCUSSION
This work establishes dendritic microtubules as a novel cytoskeletal link for M AGUK proteins in some neuronal populations. The isolated GK domain of M AGUK s binds to M AP1A with nanomolar affinity and also binds to proteins of 100 -140 kDa in the PSD. PSD-93 occurs along dendritic microtubules in cerebellar Purkinje cells, and a PSD-93/ M AP1A complex occurs in vivo. Mutations in the GK domain of dlg that cause cytoskeletal defects in Drosophila disrupt interaction with M AP1A, which is consistent with a physiological role for this interaction. Additional evidence presented here suggests that this high-affinity binding site is regulated by PDZ domains. This work presents a novel mechanism for M AGUK s to mediate interactions between the cytoskeleton and the plasma membrane in neurons and other cells.
PSD-93 occurs along dendritic microtubules and at the PSD
Previous studies have focused on the synaptic distributions of neuronal M AGUK s. This work has shown that SAP-102 occurs postsynaptically (Muller et al., 1996) , SAP-97 occurs presynaptically (Muller et al., 1995) , and PSD-95 occurs at both presynaptic (Kistner et al., 1993) and postsynaptic sites (Hunt et al., 1996) . Ultrastructural studies of these M AGUK s at nonsynaptic sites in brain previously have not been described in detail. Our biochemical studies indicate that are all capable of interacting with MAP1A. In Purkinje neurons we find PSD-93 both at PSDs and in prominent association with dendritic microtubules. This dual localization is reminiscent of another receptor-associated protein, gephyrin, which is a tubulin-binding protein and clusters inhibitory glycine receptors at postsynaptic sites (Kuhse et al., 1995) . PSD-93 is localized to excitatory synapses in cerebellar Purkinje neurons and may interact with NMDA receptors that are expressed during cerebellar development (Rosenmund et al., 1992) . Because functional NMDA receptors are not thought to be expressed abundantly in adult Purkinje cells (Yuzaki et al., 1996) , the role of PSD-93 in postsynaptic densities of the adult cerebellum is unclear. It is possible that MAGUK proteins play an important structural and scaffolding role at postsynaptic densities independent of their receptor clustering activity. Other MAGUK ligands are expressed in Purkinje cells, in particular CRIPT and GKAPs, both of which occur at the PSD Niethammer et al., 1998) . Via interactions with these proteins, PSD-93 might anchor signal transduction molecules to the PSD of Purkinje cells. PSD-93 in the only known MAGUK expressed in Purkinje neurons and its localization to the PSD in the absence of active NMDA receptors suggest that MAGUKs have roles at excitatory synapses in addition to clustering NMDA receptors.
Although there is conflicting evidence as to the presence and role of a tubulin-based cytoskeleton at the PSD (Walters and Matus, 1975; Harris and Kater, 1994) , tubulin copurifies with the PSD fraction, and MAP2 and CRIPT localize to the PSD (Niethammer et al., 1998) . Together with the striking redistribution of PSD-95 to microtubules when cotransfected with CRIPT in heterologous cells, these data indicate that CRIPT directly or indirectly may anchor MAGUKs to some form of a tubulin-based cytoskeleton at the PSD (Niethammer et al., 1998) . The localization of PSD-93 to dendritic microtubules and its association with microtubule-binding proteins MAP1A, APC, and CRIPT suggest that interactions with the microtubule-based cytoskeleton may play a general role in MAGUK protein localization and function.
The GK domain binds to MAP1A and to PSD proteins
This study provides further insight into molecular functions for the GK domain of neuronal MAGUKs. Although the primary amino acid sequence resembles yeast GK (Woods and Bryant, 1991) , enzymatic activity has not yet been reported for a MAGUK, and amino acid residues critical for GK enzyme activity generally are not conserved in MAGUKs. Instead, the GK domain of MAGUKs is identified as a critical region for protein interactions, specifically with proteins of the neuronal cytoskeleton. Overlay analysis of crude brain homogenates with the GK domain identified only MAP1A and a set of 100 -140 kDa bands that occur in the PSD. These 100 -140 kDa proteins likely are related to the GK-associated proteins (GKAP or SAPAPs) that bind to neuronal MAGUKs and were identified with the yeast two-hybrid system Takeuchi et al., 1997) . Similar to the protein bands detected here, GKAP/SAPAPs are brain-specific and enriched at the PSD. Functions for GKAP/ SAPAPs at the PSD are uncertain, because these proteins have a novel sequence.
What are the functional implications for the interaction of MAGUKs with both MAP1A and with proteins at the PSD? MAPs regulate microtubule dynamics and play a central role in neuronal morphogenesis (Kaech et al., 1996) . Mutant mice heterozygous for a MAP1B deletion have diminished levels of MAP1A in cerebellar Purkinje neurons and have abnormal Purkinje cell dendritic structure (Edelmann et al., 1996) . MAGUKs, on the other hand, regulate both cytoskeletal structure and also mediate receptor clustering at the PSD. Mutant alleles of dlg demonstrate that these two f unctions are mediated by distinct MAGUK domains. The three PDZ domains are required for proper postsynaptic localization of dlg and for clustering of Shaker K ϩ channels at the PSD (Tejedor et al., 1997) . A dlg mutant (v59) missing most of the GK domain clusters receptors normally at the postsynaptic density (Tejedor et al., 1997) but displays abnormal postsynaptic structure (Lahey et al., 1994) . Further understanding of M AGUK f unctions in mammals awaits the characterization of targeted mouse mutants.
Intramolecular PDZ domain interactions regulate GK binding activity
Previous studies have characterized PDZ motifs as modular protein-protein interaction domains (Sheng, 1996; Kornau et al., 1997; Craven and Bredt, 1998) . PDZ domains often bind to specific C -terminal consensus sequences (Songyang et al., 1997; Stricker et al., 1997) , but PDZ -PDZ complexes also have been described (Brenman et al., 1996a) . Differential binding specificity is dictated by the distinct structure of each PDZ domain. Single PDZ domains are found in nNOS and disheveled protein and are required for targeting these proteins to sites of cell -cell contact (Yanagawa et al., 1995; Brenman et al., 1996a) . Multiple PDZ domains occur in MAGUKs, INAD (inactivation no-after potential) (Shieh and Zhu, 1996) , and GRIP (glutamate receptorinteracting protein) (Dong et al., 1997) proteins that appear to function as molecular scaffolds and signal transduction organizers.
Our work demonstrates that PDZ domains also may mediate intramolecular interactions to regulate protein f unction. Autoinhibition of the GK domain by PDZ motifs is reminiscent of the regulation of Tec and src family tyrosine kinases by intramolecular SH2 and SH3 domain interactions (Andreotti et al., 1997; Sicheri et al., 1997; Xu et al., 1997) . Src family kinases can be activated by SH3 domain displacement mediated by appropriate polypeptide ligands to the SH3 domain . Similarly, GK domain binding activity of M AGUK is activated by PDZ domain ligands. By analogy to src family kinases, we suspect that ligands of the SH3 domain of M AGUK s also may activate GK domain binding activity. We are presently unable to test this hypothesis because protein ligands for the SH3 domain remain unknown.
In our experiments, micromolar concentrations of PDZ binding peptides are required to potentiate the GK binding activity of the full-length M AGUK . Some previous studies have reported nanomolar affinities for the interaction N R2B with PDZ domains (Muller et al., 1996) , whereas other reported affinities (Niethammer et al., 1998) , including those presented here, are in the micromolar range. The discrepancy between these results is not clearly resolved. However, the affinities of peptide ligands for PDZs in our system, as determined by competitive binding to K v 1.4, are consistently in the micromolar range (20 -30 M), similar to the concentration required for half-maximal stimulation of GK binding activity. Together with the sequence specificity for the peptides, our evidence strongly suggests that the effect described here is attributable to the binding of the peptide to PDZ domains and the perturbation of an intramolecular inhibitory interaction. Structural studies of f ull-length M AGUKs may be needed to determine the molecular mechanism for this effect.
What might be the role for autoinhibitory PDZ domains in MAGUK function? One possibility is that this mechanism helps to ensure the proper targeting of MAGUKs to specific subcellular sites. In this model, high-affinity MAGUK binding to MAP1A occurs only when the PDZ domains first interact with an appropriate ligand, such as APC, or other unknown PDZ ligands in the dendritic cytoplasm. A similar situation would occur with NMDA receptors or CRIPT at the PSD. Synaptic MAGUK binding to GKAPs and other GK ligands might be activated or stabilized when the PDZ domains are bound and the intramolecular inhibition is disengaged. This model for "mechanism-based protein targeting" could help to account for the precise segregation of signal transduction cascades at the synapse. A second possibility is that the accessibility and phosphorylation (Cohen et al., 1996) of PDZ ligands are dynamic in neurons, and this in turn would regulate GK binding activity. For example, the cytoplasmic tails of certain NMDA receptor subunits are complexed with ␣2-actinin, and the tails are released after receptor stimulation in a calcium/calmodulin-dependent manner (Rosenmund and Westbrook, 1993; Ehlers et al., 1996; Wyszynski et al., 1997) . Activation of the cytoskeletal-binding function of MAGUKs by the free tail of the NMDA receptor then would provide a mechanism for dynamic regulation of postsynaptic structure. PDZ motifs occur in diverse classes of mammalian proteins and appear to be particularly important in organizing signal transduction cascades in neurons. PDZ domains now have been found in bacteria, yeast, and plants also (Ponting, 1997) . Regulation of protein function by intramolecular interactions may be a common function for PDZ domains.
